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l IOGENES.

ITALIAN W ARE HOU S E.

Now mnerily soind the Christmas bcLs.

And hearis are cheerily glowing;
And out .n the wide waste noors and fe1ls

Sharp winter's windt are b1owin

But pile up the fire,

And your heart to inirpse
Join hand l. hand together,

Smng. Christmas,* h hcrc

Wvlh hiz old Christmas cheer,
And his ci merrt Chritts casther.

CH•MP~~'fGiVES.
and Chandon's "Extra," pints anc quarts,
and Chandon's "No. t,"

and Chandon's ".No. 2."

Max. Sutaine & Co.'s Versenay.

Theo. Roederer & Co.'s Carte Blanche, qrts. and pts.,
Theo. Roederer & Co.'s Carte Noire,

Chas. -Ieidsick's (Dry).

CLzfR ETS.
B A R T O N &G U E S T 1 E R'S

Chateau Margaux," " Chateau Lafitte," " Margaux," "St. Julien," " Medoc," in pints and quarts.

NATH. JOH NSTON'S

Chateau Margaux, 1858, Chateau Lafitte, r85 S, Chateau Latour, 1858, Chateau Latour, rS6r, Chatau Lafltte, 1864.
Haut Sauterne, Sauterne, 13arsac.

Leoviue," " Margaux," St. Julien," " Medoc," " St. Lubes."

PORTS, SHERRIES, & B3URGUNVDLES.
Red Burgundy, White Burgundy, Paie and Gold Sherries, Superior Old Port, White Port, Mad.leira.

L1QUEURS.
Chartreuse, Maraschino, Curacoa, Noyeau, Orange Bitters, and Assorted.

RHENISH AND PALATINATE WINES.
HOCK and Ml/OSELLE, S/i/I ani SarkIing.

ENH EIuM," " NEIRSTE1N," RU;DEH lM"
STEINBERG " (Duke or Nasau's Cabineth

SPARKLiNG 110 Cx, SPARXL JNG
ZELTINC.EN.~

zIIQSELLE.
;4 R A UN G .* * G L R

With the Largest and most Complee Assort»:enft of CuaRsTuAs DuicAcItes and CulCE GtocEss e'r

offered to the Public of Montrea/.

ALEX. MCGfBION, 67 St. James Street.
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AN EXPLANATION SOMETING MORE THAN "ASSURANCE."

r injurhous report s s orshp the SC s s-An Street. Sgnoard overhead

77je~~~ Afooni ge-w- on All Assuranee C'o ofWjýe-vYo k,.

Mayor has established that witty and funîny paper, 77l C/own Y

and IZorsc Go//ar, with the sole object of killing IocsF ntr a ilfreant wiohing la paya praniwn on the "on

ynic is glad to'announce that there is no trLuthù i C'o//u.-The sniling " agent," or "representative" or whatever you
nav cali him, receives the money with unction, glancing in a selWsaisfied

uniour. Kili ofT Dîoc E s ! ter ibat, the Deluge I Do asort of way at the large printed "card" hanging on thewail, as though

people imaginethat His Worshîp is so nsane so as to under- desirous of drawing his client's attention thereto. This is the card

tàke so impossible an adventure ? Besides the absurdity of

the thing, no bunan being could believe that our illustrious

and patriotic Chief Mffagistrate would ever think of depriving
bis belovcd people of the blessings showered upon then by a

vriter who has so long been their guid philosopher and

friend-a beacon to illumine their darkness, as vine to gladden oE Ar rE

their hearts. )roGEsNF is, therefore, delighted to absolve LOWESI RATES OF PREMIUM.

1isN Worship of this heinous sin ; for it vouldl grieve hin to

toSuppose that a Magistrate, who concentrates in his single

person ail the cardinal virtues, and many besides, to a greater Enter a Mrchant to allect a ls-The "agent"
Sthan rresentative," or whtever you call him, trowns-spurts out sime-

thing like "fraudulent caim ;" the large printed card has, sonehow or

vouldl grieve the P1hilosopher to suspect aught of H is W\orship ouh bcen eversed, and now reads

but what is just, benevolent and anigelic. W'e are, however

happy to state that -is W orship is really owner and editor, N

or at ieast a regular contributor, to our contemporary's bril-

liant pages. WV'e arc able to communicate to our readers one

of his last contributions although we regret that we can ony Tilts COMPANY 1s NOT RESPONSIBLE

insurt a few verses in our prescrit iiumber. We FOill Tdea

to give the remander of this noble lyric in succeeding issues. ACTS OF ITS AGEN'TS.

it was sung by His Worsblip at the late dinner gi en by him

in hionor of 1-. . 1H. the Prince Arthur and sUÎ/C The Merchant retires dunbfoundered, and, after c<nsult ing his frieids,
decides on trving the -glrous uncertainty of the Law

so ( i Z' ,0FW1:1 C om

Pr nc Arthr born o~ Ro a l ine

Vm glad to sec you at my table

Spare not he vicî uals or the wine,

But eat and drink wbile you are able.

Cone, let us fi our glasses fair,

As o'er us waves yon' ccvic pennant

Dont fel so shy-for 'i the Mayor,

\nd ou arc ony a Lieuttenant.

'ni toid of cash they keep von scant,

Which oftentimes must sorelv' trouble you

But tell your Mta you'll never want

A dinner while lives W. W.

.ere Mr Beaudry mantival His Worship in other i
respects, but could lie write like i/wai No IDîoEsS
empbatic i ay s.vs-No t

DRAMATIC CRITICISM.

The followig delicious sentence concluded a theatricai
puif ii the Te/ctrah, yesterday

If na anc bas secn the chira ter before, they should not 1ose the
Prescrit opportitnit. of doing s0 na."n

I-t is chauritabi>' hoped the " notice" %vas Commujnicaied.

PATIENCE IS A VTIRTUE."

The Ass has long been estcemed the paragon of patience, but Canadian
Conservatives put poor, Neddy" to the blush. With an Amecrican-boran
Radicalfriend," Governor ofOntario ; a Clear-Grit husbandman's son,

nver (in cpetanci of the Nor'West > Bra ve Radiczd,-a son
of Vulcan,-Attorney General of the saine promisin g territory; a Clear-
irownite made head of the Customs; and last,-not least,-a Captain of
Engineers, taken fresh froi the Army at Halifax, placed on the Executive
Council at £5oo a year, because he narried into the family of a disap-
pointed Nova Scotian politician! All this, one would think enotigh to
tire out the hosts of aspiring Conservatives whohave, for years, fought
the Premliers battles ; but it is a fact., nevertheless, that they still hold
on, though hCart-sick vith hope lcferred," and charitably conclude
that thev are in the " cold shade " onlv because it" cant be helped
Party history has seldoni known such extraordinarv abnegtion

TRADE LYRICS.--No. i.

THE COOK'S FRIEND.

Vc nymphs w Ilose art benignant fires my strain,

Learn how yc Cuinary fane nay gain-

Use BAKING POW DER, when you're making bread,

The COOK'S fast FRIEND-'t\ill stand you in good stead.

The dough, responsive to the potent spel

In all its sentient atoms, rises well,

tli, lien rh aven yieids t c el -done batch,
Say i f yaour, "/rrid"- 1ess efforts tARf can match
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HOOD REVISED.

One more unfo.rtunate
Gasping for breath:
Fashion, extortiolnte,
Marks lier for death

Touch her but tenderly,
Handle with care
Fashioned so slenderly,-
Waist like a hair }-

Gaze not so scornfully,
Think of it miournfully,
Gently and humanly,
Chignons and pads not there.
AIl that remains gj/ &r
TAen is pure womnanly

Look at lier tresses
UngracefulIy tossed,-
Her fair auburn tresses,--
While wonderment guesses
How much they cost I

Lift her, then, tenderly,
Touch not her hair,
Who knows ? 'ti, false, perhaps,
Such as iey wear.
It might come off you know,
Think what a slwtk -
People would cali it

A rape of the lock 1"

See but that " bend " of bers,
Oh ! poor humanityI
Woman is naught but hoop,
Hunbug and vanity!

Made up of odds and ends,
Like ancient history,
Like Da/il "Cord and Creese,"
She's naught but mystery.

She can't stand scrutiny,
She can't refute any
Tales which are true enough:
How that she paints her cheeks,
How of those rosy streaks
Nature finds few enough !

Picture it-think of it
Marrying man
Propose to her, marry her
Then, if you can !

A NICHT Wl BURNS.

In its edition of Friday last, the leraid published a letter
over the signature of " Orthodox," which said that, some years
ago, a certain " well-known clergyman" objected to the public
reading of "Tan o' Shanter " at a concert given by the St.
Andre w's Society. J t is asked I what did the same clergyman
think of the recitation of the ' Baptecsement o' the Bairn' at
the last concert given by that Society ?"

DIOGmEs was not presenL at that concert, and knows
nothing of the Bapteesement o' thc Bairn, except that he
is told it was well received by t.he audience. The Cynic
does, however, know something of" Tam o' Shanter," and, in

order to refresh his knowledge of that wonderful tale, he
deteriined to give it a re-perusal, and, if possible, discover
tie cause of the " well-known clergym.an's" objections.

The Philosopher selected ie niost pronising "dip " of bis
last pound, lighted hia lantern, placed uion his venerable
nose the "4barnacles" which lie uses wlien lie is disposed to
be hyp.ercritical, and, as le likes an audience, owever small,
comnianded the attendance of the antiqîue femaile who
presides over the domestic arran.genîets of his Tub.
Drîooms likes the sotd of his oni voice, and, therefore
is fond of reading aloud. On this occasion he exerted limi
self to his utnost capacity, delivering, in his "richest )oric,"
(ride Jirnttes) the stirring lines of the Scottish Bard, Ie
was unable, however, to detect zything, which, according to
philosophic views, could be construcd as offensive to eUher
"clergy or laity.-(:üe Mr. Stanley Bagg.) He now found
that his audience was of service to liin iii his search. She
declared it must have been the shortncss of " Nannie'sk" irt
which provoked the rcverend objector, and, indeed, as the
letter says that the objection Vas taken sonie years ago, when
ladies wore tdresses of "orthodox"* width and ample longi-
tude, it seens iot unlikely that uie " old woman" may be
right. Of course, the sanie exception could not be taken
now a-days. Fashion has changed all that, atd ladies n1ow
pronienale our principal streets in dresses, against which
even the redoubtable - Nannie " umight fairly have protested.

Diocm.ýs gives this conjecture for what it is worth. It is
not ls, but the "old wonian s.

THE MAYOR.

"Who, would. be
A merman bold,

Under the sca,
With a crnwn of goid,

On a thnnc )"
- fltnywn..

Who would bc
A Mayor so bold,
To ait in the chair,
In the civic chair
At the City lIall,
With a chain of gold,

T1o wear

I would bc a Mavor s, bold
I would sit in the chair at cth City 1al

I woulid bc uch a swclI in my chain of gold
I would lay down the law to the Courncilors alil,
Till alil the pcople, grcat and small,

Shotld hold up their hands admiringly,
And say " What a very fine Mayor is lie

And then, oh! wouldn't I cut a shinei
I would ask the Prince with me to dine
That he might sit and talk to me,
And pcrhaps he might make me a K.C.B.;
I would not heed though he spoke to me

Snubbingly, snubbingly
But would follow him out, around and about,
To irre and concert, and ball and rout:
I would not wait invited to be,
Tit would go to St. A--'s Society,
Or anywhcre eac the Prince night be,

Pecrseveringly, perseveringly ;

Till all hec pcoplc sihould wondcr and stare,
And call me 1i. R. iAs ng'tmarn



DIoCENEs is indebted ta tiat eninent statistician, the
Secretary of the Montreal Corn Exchange, for the follow-

ing curious and iuseful inforiiation, prepared with great
labour, care, and precision

E.xpelnse of cmbodyiig in telegraph reports,
throughout ic Doninion, the ftiles and
honorary additions of the niemibers of the
General' and Provincial Govcrnerts, ex-
Ministers. Senaturs, Legisators, Legislative
Counciflors, ex.Councillors, &c., &c., &c, xcoOor5 63

Expense of printing ihe sanie in ic news-
paliers, including wages, paper, and ink
only ..................-..-....--. 550,000 45

'l'ie aniount paid in the Province of Quebec, for these
itemis, lis strikingly heay.

fliearned Secretary also gives detailed statements
of kindred expenditures everyvhîere, under the ieads,
" styling Lieut. Governors by the title of Excellency ;"
" addressing the wives of Ministers, Senators, Councillors,
&c.," as the " Hon. Lady A.," and ti " H-on. Mrs. B.,"
with various similar facts and details, whichi we regret
Our space will not permit us to publish at full length.
We nust mention, however, that tic cost of the words

Worshipfuil," "ý Your Vorship," and " Ris Worshiip," in

the instances of the Mayors of our Cities and Villages,
is enormous. That for Montreal exceeds all the other
Municipalities of the 1)oniiion taken together, which is,
undoubtedly, owing to the profound respect in whicli the
talents, virtues aid accomplishments of our present Chief
Magistrate, are universally iheld. Laprairie comes next.

Jt is understoodl thiat Mr. Auditor General Langton will
incorporate this invaluable compilation in his next official
report to be laid before Parlianient.

DE~cJIE' xo, 1869.

STATI STI CAL.

REM ACUJ TETEGISTIS. annauncement contained iii certain gorgeous posters, ta the
DiocF-1És lias received < comnctonfo n e efect that a young Canadian A,-is/e had been pronaunced

DioGms ha receved communication from -an es-

teemed Hibernian co-respo-Elnt, on the subject of the by thé entire press as the -the ateatcst of Livin- Charac-
castigation given to the Rev. Mr. McMahon, by Our ter Actons." At last he put tamself in this wav: What is

Canadian journals. a"cliaràcteractor." A1 theatricai performers are suppose
The Cynic is unable to publish the epistle in its entirety, to aSsume somecharacterbe it goad, or indiferentand'ta

as st is of an extremeiy fiery, not to say objurgatory char loc-
ter, but as his correspondent reall' seems to have lit the d a
mark with reference to the peculiar hardship suffered by which entities im ta Cal hîmself, P 4x-clene4 a c aracter

the reverend gentleman (lurting lis imprisonnient,--probably ctor. Mr. Rankn, knwing that stage players Ili nerai
frama"klwfeing'h ît a p orio f h cm are .esteenicd, by the "-unco guid," persans of no character,

frompao"anllow-eelnts a. portion of the com
municatian, merely softening down a few of the adjectives. h-td deter ta antici-

"These sanguipary a i e one o the gr etions ta theatrical en rtainments

chnracterises the Saxon, when dealing with iie wrongs prefix, elivinge agrain piunged hlin into t cl epths of per-
of ic sons of Erin, ly stress upon a few trifling discre- e

pancies between the Reverend patriot's statements ii Canada ,
ant New York, but pass over in silence those indignities he rer s a lier"
whicli weigi icaviest on lis mid, and which formi but an tAthr aie aliý'e a !-wiiat could that ni' > At i
gist of his complaints What, sir? is an Irsh patriat

and priest to be plunged forcibly into a filthy Saxon bath. announcerneIt, freclv translated, aniaunted ta this-
and ic sacred deposit 0f years ta be forcibIy removed IMr.R. s a aco af respectabiity, aliv Is

fron his reverend epidernis ? Forbid it. shade of Brian t
Boru ! But, let the tyrants beware ! the tim will w yet ar.
arrive w'hen the foui Saxon cuticI vill coie under the
flesh-brush of Erin, and then 'twill be more than dirt
we will remnove-' the skin shall came withu it !'"
t"e tere's the rubbord by n of the sowest perornances lie evter soitnssd.j ye tiurt'u>'1'1t Nv'as tlc vahio that: s'O 14r. ]Rankin ihas, iîowever, a certain- imùittveý facultv,ý which.
hurt the reverend gentleman's feelings, and DIOGENFs expenienceniny nipen iuta talent. But the Cynic can speak of

trusts that the autiorities at Kingston, who' seen to be ic first and second acts only. He

migihty tender aver their guests, will take care that, ré ws ta b an intervai o twenty years bitneen
future, the tender susceptibilities of thcir Fenian visitors tue second , tiîrd acts. -e thouglt tlît rather long ta
sia' A ctsot be outragtd on thtis deicate point. n ti w : e eft.

1'
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NOBODY HURT.
In your last, Mr. DrocENEs, you had something to say

about "Organs," and the strange tunes they play. But they

possess another remarkable quality, on which your lantern
threw no light ;-their wonderful, significant, and suggestive
silence, when it doesn't suit 'cm ta speak. In " The Metro-
polis " we have two of these instruments, and they play
against each other from January to December for the
prizes that. are awarded for the best licking and the best
dish-washing. In the same place there happens also
ta be a Post-Oflice. Now, you must, know that a week
or iwo ago, there was promise of a pretty considerable
Muss in this establish ment; many very strange things
were said to have come to light';-sores, that had began
to mortify, and weak places that had outgrown the best
patent auditorial trusses and bandages. Not a note was
struck on the "Organs ;" their bellows were undisturbed,
and we knew that the fair and pieasant weather was not
likely to be disturbed. So it was. No one was hurt.

A gentleman retired from the fruitful fheld witha fortune,
aid another was appointed in lis stead,-a Kingston man i
of course ! ! (The public offices, unless the 'wind of patron-
age veers, will certainly depopulate Kingston.) The two
davs wonder subsided - the old sores were salved and
covcred-the weak places were cloctored--and one of the
organs rebuked somebody who had the impertinence to
hint that something wývas out of order. Some people are
unreasonable; no right-ninded individual wouid have sup-
posed that. there could have been acidity or bitterness i
a Post-Oflce, where the Inspector was a Swec/man, or
dreamt that the accounts would not be properly cooked,
where the post-master was a Ba. ^

"LIVING CHARACTER ACTING."
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A WIsrER AMusIstN UNtDEIa THE 1Ecra P'ATRoYA4GE OF "uA- E.rricTr PouccEE

WAKING DREAMS.

Here's our pretty darling,

Seated by the fire,

Building airy castles

To her heart's desire.

See ! on swift toboggan,

Down the slope they glide;

View the princely figure

Sitting by her side.

Now, with airy lightness,

O'er the ice they skim;

Victoria's rink, the scene is,

Victoria's son, the HuLm!

Whirled by fiery coursers,

O'er the snow they fly;

Still the Royal ligure

Meets the envious eye.

Wake, oh! sweet enchantress!

Wake to stubborn fact;

Recollect that dreadful

Royal Marriage Act I

Banish the vain phantons

In thy train, that lurk;

Think upon thy faithful,

Loving Dry Goods' Clcrk !"

Let returning wisdon

Thy true heart evince
* Think not of that fatal,

Fascinating Prince !

A NATURAL ENQUIRY.

A correspondent asks if the Cirrui/ Courr is so called,
because of the very round-abo/ way in which they trans-
act their business ? ,Perhaps, one of our legal contribu-
tors will cnlighten our correspondent.

t ~ AîEM. FOR CH4RISTMAS.

*Wild Turkevs should alwavs bc taken in conjunction
with Subiere /'ar/e. The Cvic refers to his advertising

columnns.

H fGiHlLY AP1PROPRI ATE

The inotto displayed at thc St. George's Society's Bazaar;
I was a stiranger and ye took me in I "- Vid Dai/y Z&%

8th inst
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D 10GENES.
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Till LUNCU AN1) ITs TE~RMINAT1oN.

And the Directors and men of science set to work eating
and drinking as though they fasted for a ionth previously.
And then the celebrated port and claret was brought in, and
toast and speeches followed as a matter af course. 'he
Chairian made a speech and the Secretary made a speech,
in which the two engineers, old and young, were loaded with
conpliments. And then the old Northumbrian made the
longest speech lie .had ever been known to iake in lis life.
lie disclainied all credit for the new bridge, the honor of
which, he said, undoubtedly belonged to his young friend,
\Vinter. 1-e had mierely assistec Imi, and given him the
results of his experience in devising the details of the struc-
turc. He had given to the new principle, the sanction of his
name, because le knîew that witlout that, it would never
biave been built; but now, that the principle had succeeded
beyond the hiopes of al, it was time that honor slould be
given ta the righ inan. And then, as if wonders were never
to cease, the old man wound up with a peroration which
made many stare withî astonislment, and which must be given
verbatim.

Gentlemen, in the present day, there is too much idolatry
Of those called ' practical men." Many of these are the
greatest quacks in the world. Vho laughed ai Stephenson
wlen he modestly stated his ability to travel twelve rniles an
hour? \Who caricaturcd Jenner with two horses and a tail ?
Your practical men,-men who do things in a certain way
because, say thcy, 'This is the way we always do it, and 1
understand mv business.' I w as One of these practical men
once, but when 1 founîd that I wat every day, abaidoiin
the practices which I had lcarned in my youth, I thought I
might as well abandon the title as weil. Now, this is a day of
confession. You have confessed that mxîy young friend and
myself are not quite such a/f wahes(hiere his burr came out
tremendously), as you thouglit us a fcw hours ago. 1, for my
part, give up an old prejudice which, il lately, I held ail my
life. I alwavs hated University men,-but now,-well,--v
youngest boy shall go to Canbridge next year. When Winter
irst carne to me I despised ii ; but wlien I came to try of

what stuff he was made,-when f founfd that I never instructed
hii in a detail, but that he suggested an undoubted improve-
nient to it,-when I saw that lie iad acquired, somewhere,
most prodigious habits of study and application,-anîd lthat
that big liead of bis could retain more than my big menior-
andum book, I soon saw hat tiere nust be somethimg i
the system which iad educated iimîu. People are nsking con-
tinually, now-a days, 'What is the best education to enable a
man to get on in the world ?' Not one specially adapted to
the business he is to follow. T.hat is ill nonsense. W'e dco
not send boys to school to lear to be butchers, or carpenters,
baikers or parsons, but a boy wants to acquire habits of per-
severance, habits of thinking and reasoning, habits:of analv-
zing and combining. -e nust learnu to cultivate his .nemory,
and last, not least, to love his God and his ncighbor. When
he leaves sclool, lie will know nîothing of any tradte or pro-
fession. 'hese lie nust learn elsewliere, and we shall fn'd
hereafter that the butcher's beef, the carpenter's roof, the
banker's credit, aid the parson's sermon will bc ione the
worsc for retaining a decided flavor of what was learnt at
school" 

Naw, what was ithc od mlîan's motive for niaking this for
hini, unîusually long speech ? 1e had two. Tn the first place
lhe wished to obtain for Gilbcri, the appointient of assistant

* . . ~ **~"..y*~~Y .
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engincer of the line. In the second place, the directors had
been very unruly lately, and he wished to administer to them
a quiet rub in his own quaint way. And now, of course,
Gilbert's health was proposed, and he, ln his turn, had to
make a speech. The Cambridge wrangler, who knew much
of Demosthenes and Cicero by heart, rose, became very red
in the face, trembled like a leaf, uttered a few almost inaud-
ible words, and then sat down in most ignominious confusion.
His old chieflaughed heartily, and liked Gilbert ail the better;
but the Directors were much disappointed. They wanted a
a little buttering, and expected it from the young mai at
least.

just after this occurrence, a messenger entered the room,
and placed a letter marked "immediate" in Gilbert's hands.
ie read it hastily, and tumed deadly pale, and, after briefly

apologizing to the company, informed them that lie must go
to London directly. Fie whispered a few words ta his chief,
and walked out.of the room without saying another word. In
passing the bow window of the house, he stumbled on the dis-
reputable looking youth whom we mrentioned in the last
chapter, and who advanced to him Nwith out-stretched hand.

j"Gilbert, brother,-I have overheard al-I must shake
hands before I go."

Gilbert had not yet heard the news of his brother's disap-
pearance.

"Gerald," said he, in saine surprise, "what does this
ican? "

mIt means that I ran away fron home, and I arn never
going back as long as I live."

"You will come ta London with me directly," said Gilbert,
Ii his sternest tones.

"Never

Silence, boy. Father is dying l"
Not another word was spoken then. Gerald followed his

brother almost mechanically, and scarcely did either open his
lips util they arrived in the metropolis. They found their
father ait a well-known lAodging house in Thavies' Inn, much
frequented by clergymen. They were met at the door by
their sister, Lizzie.

" He is more sensible now," said she, "and is asking for
.Gerald as if nothing had happened."

Hisrerring son was received with.the warmest aiection by
.No idea of his misconduct was evidentlv at that

time present in his wandering mind. With marked contrast
he responded to Gilbert's respectful enquiries. I-e treated
lîim coldlv, and with a manner full of distrust. Gilbert left
him, followed lis sister into an adjoining rooi, and then the
strong mani broke clown altogetlier, and he wept like a child.

But Mr. Winter did not die after all. ie came to London
in sea.rchi of his youngestý son. Hie was therestricken with
paralysis which parially deprived lim iof the use ai his lower
linbs. Fie was crippled for life, and his once fine intellect
reduced to a state ofsemi-idiocy.

(Tu be continuni.)

HORRIBLE BARBARITY.

The attention of the "SEC. of the So. for the Sup." is called
to a recipe for cooking lobsters, which appeared in one or
more of the city papers a few days ago. :The cook is
dircted to butter and pepper the poor creature alive, secure
it to a spit, and set it to roast. When the shell cracks off in
small pieces, the fsh wiill renain, done to a turn.

No doubtof t ;--just in the sane way that the old wonan's
cat, which she tied by the tail to her bed-post to keep ber
fromi stealing the crean, jumped out of lier skin, and left the
fur for lier mistress to make a boa of!
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LOOK UP YOUR ANCESTORS.'

The News has woke up,-is getting sensational,-not to
say alarming. The Cynie, while desirous of encouraging
his contemporary in his laudable ambition, would warn
him against the serious responsibility he incurs by allowing
such paragraphs as the following to appear i his columns-
as an editorial, too l-

"Sone people aimagine that thcrc nust be a land disput at thet

bottom of LH attempted asasmatons. This dies not do pntice to the
Irish nature ; Paidy has grown so particular, that if the characte.- of

one's ancestors will not bcar the stictest investigation, the representa*
tive of an crring forefathe. muyt suffer.'

Although this alarming stateient only appeared in yes-
terdav's issue, )ro;uENE .s learns that already a largc number
of the nost distinguished families in our upper five hundred
are in a state of intense agitation. Some are placing their
maIsions in a state of defence others are thinking of paying
a hurried visit to Europe until the tvranny be once past ; and
one distinguished City Councillor, and leader of fashion,
after ascertaining fron lis eldest daughter (who has beci
highly educated) what an " ancestor" nieamt, has applied to
the .Minister of Militia for militarv protection.

Heavens and earth ! if our anicestors aire to be irreproach-
able what vill become of us all ?

OUR LOCAL ITEMS.

(Suggested by the absorbingly interesting paragraplhs
under the same heading in our local journals.)

Mirs. Muiloony bought two pounds of loin chops yesterday
at the Bonsecours market.-She paid ninepence a pound ' a
high price, taking into consideration the quality of the meatr

The M1inister of Mil-t-a ordered a new pair of boots on
Wednesday: they were of calf, with high hecels. The extra
inch thus added to his stature, lends additional dignity to his
already irnposing appearance.

Master Murphy, our special newsbov, on tic occasion of
his proceeding to visit his friend, Mr-. Payette, for a month,
was regaled by his confreres winh an elaborate supper of
polonies and ginger beer.

As soon as it gets cold enough the river may be expected
i to freeze over. (For this valuable piece of infornation, the

Cynic acknowledges his indebtedness to the N-s.)

CORRESPION DENCE.

SIR, - ln sendin' ye the following solceliquy on the
Haddie - of coors I meei the innan Haddie - I wad
parteeclar!y requist that ye get some printer rhat's a
Scotchman, tac set it up. 1 hae fraequent.ly sent things
tae papers in this kintra, an' since the days whan Rollo
yaist tae print theni himiselr, Te had vera little satisfack-
shun oot o' then. I fin that vera few o' vour English
or Canawdîan priinters unerstaun hoo tae niak yuse o'
the comas an' the apostrophees, on which raaly guid
Scotch poetry sac mukle depends, an' Pve often had a'
the pith an' pint ta'en oot o' a raaly first claiss poem,
througlh their ignorance an' stewpeedity. Ye'll ltherefore
obleege me by no printint at a' if ye think ye canna get
it dune richt. Anent the 4ti verse, I may mienshui that,
l'm no a Roman, an' that: conseqîueitly 'i no obleeged
tae eat fish on Fridays. Bit, as the twa servants that we
keep aire baith Romans, ma vife fins that its chaipest for
us a' tae hae a fish denner that day, an' we often hac
haddies wi the result that I state in the solceliquy.

Alloo me, sir, tae say that, the poem is dedicated tae
the writer a' the papers that's heedet "Ab Antro," in the

But what s i write ab>ur, rhmas ? ' i made aner
" why. Yu'rc a -tudCnt at law, and will 'Cot be a ILC.r..-r-anc and

reform dieaw. Refrm thr cartr<; ta-If;: youi stac the Council an
imncsc zanount ofi wind, and time, an ga Reform the po l system.
andi yo>u11 bc icaed bv ait thtlre gCeneratmný if vou: only guni ther eamps
suîficien:ly. Rcfarni tit Cuome e Lam, an'i when it wdll no longer
take twice the time t or go: to cme from portlanad th.t i, tccupacaZ iem
crsaing the Atiantic, ail m *ats shall Iet you. Iblig the (rand
Trunk to mend thcir w ays and to b ring woxi to the eity in uminer. anti

voui' le honoretd ecen in y our own Ciuntrv. You've read the poe
in:rrptrse votr wiings witt h quotati- fron Mit, an angte, an
shakapere and icar.ysCge, and Urquhart. Quotations ar-e qutte im vugue.
The ;tý-rvi givc, themn cvcrydy"

îoffly, rrncn." i etai t;s%, I tread ightiy on that ground. Were
I to auct;pt a change in the carters' tarif, t shipud bc haunted with ma'.t

striking dreamstn% of hormew hips and gutters. Did a reform of the postail
servicc nter mny brains, sore one, frer than i, yould soon istitute a

p'rno ogicail inquiry o c:tabisI> my Insanity. oN. ni) ! til writC. but

lI nsch :d) ,mch ,%ubjects. My rcxt effort owi. Uc a aatupk et Mhat
11t dio. ,.

J. J- . i
"Quî, Rior:s."-The public character of the individual

is all thai, at this moment, concerns Do: s. In future a

strict watch will be kept on his movements. There arfew

so vulnerable, so vain, and, in some things, so sily. Otoc N S

cloes not choose ta succunb ta drivelling inanity..

Printed by M. 67coon, 67 st. James' Street, nd Published by the Proprietor, Gaoxacn »ux , at the ofsce, 27 s,. J arn' Stret,in the ciy of' Montreca.
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.1Care1, wha in ma opCenyon is a splendit writer, an'
wha gied us a screed 'ist aifier my nin heart, on the
sane subjeck-, twa or t i-ce weeks back.

Hopin' that yc'11 dac yer best for me iIn the prentin',
I 'm yer freen,

NICOL JA RVIF,

\Vhat is't that in the mnornain's iinell

Maks nie s.ae bIytl tac hcar tht bell,
That "iireakfast'a rcady t " 's ameant to tell ?

The Iatddie

wVhat is't that owcr th i.lhic throws

A mncil that haits the maucsvY rorst.
or ba1my r 0mes o' buttery broe?

Thc s iaddi

what i't that. wi, ic buttcrt toast,
or acona, that bit a bawbte cont,

Exeil by faur " meai "-boited or rcast ?
The iaddtie

w'hat i':t that ate w' îawiies "iry,"

An' a bit butter. maks me nigh

As pIeascd, on Friday'i, as if I
da dincd on sot:, and jynt. and pic

The iatdi

w'hat iw't that wi' a cup o' te.-

souchong. Unpowder, or lochen,
(Or a nicc mixture ' a' thriec),
Maks, a' the past day- troubles fle?

The fladdie

An' what, abo t the Oor o' ten

Wi' twa, three uhetikye ral ken,
An' breati, Dk-:r " India," or itrev X,

Stu,-! wrote a squiIx for the Wtw a week ago. M"y triend,ç Thom
saw 1 - why nt write for io.rr>s ?" ýays he. I P.V. Naahy

OrphCus C. Krr. anid J i Birllg have gained a wide-world reputaun
by saub writinig. anti our uwn Korn Kobb :shews signs of cnulatimag their

1
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GREATr JARGAINS. FrOm 25 to 50 per Cent. can now b9, sved-
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Ar&c .. is Iaýre anti cceriec. .SIR<AY~nGes.AeT

Our Underclothingr aiid HIosier ,(-t Bî~s>*Ži~ritish andiMratl
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A. Rý. Roberson, & Co.
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WutrRosa. Esq., ILI. pP Picton, Ont.
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